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Palma Real 82
Palm Beach (Noord)  Aruba

Shary Celaire
Rental Associate

Oficina: (297) 586-4242 
shary@c21aruba.com
https://century21aruba.com

Casas Unifamiliares 3,000

Distrito/Área: Palm Beach (Noord)
Región/País: Aruba

Prop.Type: Casas Unifamiliares
Prop.View: Otro

camas: 3
Balneario: 2.0

Espacio vital: 110
Área terrestre: 150

Características y Servicios

Condición
Bien Mantenido

 Electrodomésticos
Lava-platos

 Amueblado
Completamente Amueblado

 

Seguridad  Lavandería  Acceso de Playa
Cerca de la Playa

 

Patio / Jardinería
Jardinería
Patio

 Cerca de
Compras
Campo de Golf
Centro de Gimnasia
Iglesia
Escuela Primaria
Hospital
Actividades Comerciales
Actividades recreativas
Restaurantes
Casino(s)

 Piscina
Piscina en la Propiedad

 

Gimnasio / Centro de
Gimnasia

Gimnasio en la Propiedad

observaciones

Get ready to experience the island lifestyle the modern way at Palma Real. This phenomenal condo is a
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long-term rental opportunity you don't want to miss out on.
Palma Real 82 offers a meticulous combination of modern and elegance a place where you will feel right
at home. The unbeatable location of Palma Real is also what make this condo an one of a kind
opportunity. So close to Aruba's most famous beaches, restaurants, hospital and cinema.

As you step inside this amazing condo, you'll be welcomed by the exquisite interior giving the dining and
living room area an unmatched cozy and elegance ambiance. This condo provides everything you'll need
and more. Just bring your suitcases and enjoy the ride.

As you walk you go through the hall way you'll encounter the first bedroom perfect for your visitors.
Furthermore you'll encounter the bathroom and the second bedroom. Passing through the second
bedroom you get the opportunity to step outside into the yard where you can enjoy quiet time and have a
pleasant time with family and friends. Also, you you will find the laundry area but also the BBQ area.

As we return inside you'll find the amazing master bedroom with its en-suite bathroom offering the privacy
you'll need. 

The detailed interior is why we call this condo the epitome of modern meets cozy.

Palma Real is not just any condo, this condo will let you experience the island lifestyle as it should be
experience.

Rental price is USD 3000 inclusive HOA fees, amenities and garden maintenance and exclusive all utilies.

Words fall short to describe this exquisite condo.

For more information or to schedule a viewing contact us now and we promise you'll get why we say that
words fall short to describe this condo.

Contact us now and let Palma Real offer you the right way to experience the island lifestyle.

Direcciones

We are delighted to introduce you to our new listing located at Palma Real.
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